September Horoscope

Aunt Judy’s
Attic

Organization, structure, building a solid
foundation -- all of this is possible now in any
area of your life. When it comes to work, you'll
feel as if you're in complete control. This is the
month to begin anything that will help you
become more efficient, productive, and on top
of your game. This is also a month where you
might become more dedicated to improving
your health in some way. It's a great time to
start a new fitness regimen or eating plan.
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Happy September to Everyone!
Have you felt early Fall in the air yet? I have a few times in
the early morning. I can’t tell you how much I love Fall,
it is such a wonderful time of the year, especially
here in southwest New Mexico (smell of roasting
chile in the air). I hope you all have a super
month and if you have a chance, come by
the store, see what we have new, and
just say hello.

Judy

Check out our latest
fabric collections
Above, the delightful Storybook Ranch by
Windham, perfect for Christmas gifts for
your little Cowpokes!
Click here to view in the online store…
Where would Fall be without Sunflowers?
Wilmington’s Sunset Blooms brings Fall inside to
your table or wall.
Click here to view in the online store…

9-11-01

Native American Day

August Terrific Tuesday
Our very own Red, Red Robin Brown put
together a bouquet of colorful flowers
and great fall colored columns.

Lucille Bell with
an unusual
BOM

Elaine Martinez
with a scrappy
quilt

Sandy Shelley remade an old, old
quilt into a new baby blanket.
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Corina Valles has been busy making a table runner
and dog slippers, oh wait, those are hot pads!

Inez Hulsey combined aqua and
peach fabrics for this lovely quilt.

If Sherelle Wilkerson wasn’t so
talented (and prolific) we
wouldn’t have to dedicate a
whole chapter to her each
month. Here she shows off
her “chicken in every pot”
painted tote bag and two
wonderful kokopelli table
wreaths.
Obviously, Jillyn Dille has a clone or two in her
house who help with the fall canning AND quilting.

Nancy Cavanaugh
has been playing
with rocks again.
These 2 turtles
look like they
might crawl
away any
time.

Marjorie Johnson has a great idea for
Christmas gifts – quilted steering
wheel covers.

Lequita Lett, Sandy Raines and Betty Sweeten, the “Wednesday Gals”, look
like they’ve been busy making fall table runners. Maybe their next project
will be something they really enjoy.

Marnie Stewart – some are BIG and
some are small – all are beautiful.

Sandy Shelley is still smiling – even after making a T-shirt quilt!

Alexa Davis with a very artistic
Quilt of Valor

Tulips from Dagmar Rudd

Paco Rich with another puzzle to
look at. Could it be Chicago
from the air?

Euuuuuww!

